***Background.*** Since 2011, California has required hospitals to report surgical site infection (SSI) data. SSI rates following abdominal hysterectomy are now used to determine Medicare reimbursement through CMS\' Hospital Value-Based Purchasing Program. To assess variation in hospital SSI capture and reporting, the California Department of Public Health (CDPH) performed an external validation.

***Methods.*** Infection preventionists (IPs) from CDPH performed on-site SSI data validation for abdominal hysterectomy procedures performed in volunteer hospitals in 2012. Validation involved 1) provision by each hospital of patients with specified post-operative SSI claims codes, and 2) chart review of both SSI cases reported by hospital surveillance and cases flagged for review by SSI claims codes. We assessed the sensitivity of traditional surveillance and the added benefit of reviewing cases flagged by claims codes. We also evaluated the positive predictive value of claims-based surveillance and characteristics of infections missed by traditional surveillance.

***Results.*** We reviewed 133 abdominal hysterectomy procedures at 34 hospitals, confirming 76 SSIs (30 superficial, 12 deep, and 34 organ/space). Traditional surveillance had a sensitivity of 68%, missing 7 superficial, 6 deep, and 11 organ/space SSIs. Claims-based surveillance had a sensitivity of 74%, missing 10 superficial, 1 deep, and 9 organ/space SSIs, with one SSI identified for every 2 records flagged for review. The combination of traditional plus claims-based surveillance changed the SSI rate for 35% of hospitals. Overall, 86% of SSIs were identified post-discharge, with 68% of patients requiring readmission. Traditional surveillance identified more cases in the outpatient setting (81% vs 57%, p-value = NS), but fewer cases on readmission (67% vs 79%, p-value = NS). Cases identified by traditional surveillance vs record review triggered by claims met similar CDC criteria.

***Conclusion.*** Traditional surveillance missed one-third of SSIs following abdominal hysterectomy, with variable case identification across hospitals. Claims-based surveillance is a standardized approach that hospitals can use to improve SSI detection and health departments can use for external validation.
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